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dirket takers are 
seeded
 


































A serniSonnal donee Saturday 
night will 
highlight closing activi-





from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
with Bob Laney and his orchestra 
providing








close Greek Week Sunday. Men
-




 have been urg-
ed to 
attend  the Church of 
their  








Saturday  morning 






discussion groups. A 
general
 session 
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Monday  night 
at the age 
of 
GS, 
















































































SEGREGATION COMMerrEIGMembers of the 
Student Counell-appointed Segregation Committer 
are shown 
at
 their first meeting 
yesterday  after-
noon. Members are (from 

























 Ling Stash% Sea 
Dawes.  











 a lengthy first 
meeting
 yester-
dey afternoon in 
an 
attempt  to find a 
workable  method of 
investi-



































oft on a wrodg tangent,
 and not 












meet  again next 
Thurs-




 member of 
the  com-
mittee  at that time 
submit 
a statement of his
 beliefs about 
the 
















 and said 
thatbesideri
























































































































































































































will  go 




























































































































































































































































































yesterday  as reported by 












day, and that it will continue 
intermittently t h rg h the 
morning  followed by clearing. 
The high 




















































 held on 
cam-
pus.  No 
entries 















































and the runner-up 
$10.  


























that a booth will 
he established In 
the 
Outer  Quad Monday,
 Tuesday, 
and







 cards for the 
annual  blood 
drive. Students
 under 
age  21 must 
have a 
release 
ca rd aigned by 








drive is pail 
of




California State Automobile I 
Assn. and the



























inchr4 of show at 
TOW feet; ski 
conditions, excel-
lent; weather, Slightly cloudy; 
temperature.
 38. 
Highway 50: No 
chains requir-
ed; road 
condition, icy at 
night;  
snowline at Strawberry; 72 inches 



















 81 inches of 
snow at 7600 feet, ski 
conditions 




 Given Now 





I v en today 




Main  Building. 
is 
sponsored
 by the Elks
 Club. A 
trophy is 
minded
 te the 
Califor-








S.731ettei  the iSlrd the 
last two 
years. The trophy 
is rime 
on display in the Student 
Union. 
Chairman for the campus blood 
drive








Committee  met 
yesterday
 to discuss
 plans for 
the 
Centennial Ball, and
 to talk over 
events  for the 





 is the pos-
sibility of having 
a street dance 
for  next fall's registration,
 pos-
sibly on First 
Street. 
Four  bands an, under
 consid-
eration for the Centennial Ball, 
on May
 10. The bands of 
Frank  











'hots are  also 
IHackett,
 and Orrin Tucker are 
available. 










Dolls' Oral Reading 







A light turnout characterized first day balloting yesterday for 
class officers, junior justices and the seven constitutional amendments. 
Polls remain open today in the Inner Quad 
and 
near  Hue 
Engineering 
Building from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 pan. 
Only 525 students exercised 
their  right to 
vote, according to 
Curtis
 Left, Student  Court 
prosecuting  attorney.
 Members of the 
Freshman 
Class  registered the 
most vot 
Approximately 100 union  had votedla,moier  Class represen-
.tative. the alasent race thus tar. 















-Wording  to Loft. 
Victory  in 


































 been one sided, 
Luft said, "Students have not in-
dicated 
great opposition or 
favor 
towards any
 of the amendments." 
.Rfnetiy 
before the libelee be-















Mow to the 
represe-












 are Jerry Brown, Richard 
















Harriman,  Patrick 
Moloney, 
and Ron 
Robinson,  vice 
president;  
Janice 
Jordan and Carol 
Young. 
secretary; 
Sandy  Creech, trea-
surer; Peter Marshall and 
Karen  









 and Bill Douglas, 
president;
 









 for treasurer 


























Mt -Milian,  full year 
repreamta-
- the. 
Candidates for Junior vine 
presideat aloe were disqualified 
by the elms attendance regu-
lation.
 
Senior  half year representative 
candidates are Grant Salzman and 
I36b Semichy. Another senior, Jim 
tent 




 is running on a 
write -In
 



















female justice; and Bob Daggett, 
Tickets
 are 50 








 male justice. 
and Drama Office, 




Alpha  Phi 
Omega,  







Spartan Spears and the Spartan 
Shields  















 faehleee appear 
is
 




the  SPARTAN 






















Billed,  ROZ 
Berth -
old, Tom lorimorr 
and  Jim 
Cypher
 



















W. Cavins, head 
of the Science 
Education  Depart-




























Play Contest Ends 
Today is the deadline for the 
Children's Theater Playwriting 
Contest. Manuscripts for 
plays 
suitable for child audiences must 
be 
in
 Room 100 of the Speech and 
Drama
 Building by 5 p.m. 




scripts may be 
picked  up from 


























8:15 o'clock in 
the Studio Theater. 
, Dr. Courtaney
 P. Brooks, as-
sociate 

















 the Dr. Dorothy 
Kaucher 
Award  Fund 
which  
Makes an 
award  each semester 
to 
the outstanding











Devin,  who re-
cently
 won first
































with  tTfe- 
girl.  
Ron 


























































story involves a puppeteer
 




a puppet stage which 
Mrs.  
Virginia 
Opsvig Kerr, wife of 
John Kerr, associate professor of 
Drama has lent. for t he perfor-
mance. The
 seven puppets, which 
become
 some of the most impor-
tovr
 or 111111111EN DOLLS Shown














 reedier sit 
Seessevilk
 "Ifs LOite 
--Plots by TIMM 









 of two 
European cross-country
 ski ex-
perts today expressed 
approval  of 
snow
 conditions in the 
immediate  
area surrounding the Squaw Val-
ley 
site








guess which of 
cehree  sites will be 
selected for actual 
competition.  
Knute Korsvoid


















the Modern Pentathlon  
Union.
 for 































































































die in the 
San 
Quentin  gas 




for Use murder or 141-










net  present "A 
substantial 
federal
 question." Hs 
said the 
same




Marriage"  will 
be the 
topic of Dr. C. 





 at 6 p.m. in the 
McCurdy Youth Center,
 48 N. 3rd 
St. AU irtudects are 
invited to at-
tend the dinner 
at 
6 o'clock and 




FBONT BOW, CSIKRRII: Spring 
is spring. the










Wee the special bay 
this inniellb 
tbat Celimishis is 
heralding  en 






WAY MUSICALS!!  
On stage (at 
COAST 
.RADl.












A It IS 











SCENE,  KISS 
ME 





PAN.  OUT OF 
THIS 
WORLD,  MISS 
LIBERTY. PAL 
iorv, 
GIRL  IN PINE 
TIGHTS, 
A TREK 
GROWS  IN 
BROOK-
LYN.
 and =names 
itAniacw. 
it's a treat, a 










you  wool want 
to escape' 
aide Item: of 
grow-





the problem of 
Meet  
being kasekeI ell of.
 being tram-
pied en, warped because 
of, sod 




newly designed browser Padre 
ten* 
bolil  op Ow 11D
 Libtramil 
pow  














you in the 
noorical 
Ihme?  



















Press  that he 
would im-
mediately
 file a petition of 
habeas 




in San Francisco. 









 made to 
Berkeley 
authorities




































"The point has not 
been raised in 
previous appeals." 
Davis originally planned to fly 
to 
Washington  to deliver the peti-
tion to the Supreme Court in per-
son. But he 
decided
 to air express 
a writ 
of


















Douglas,  but 
was 














































































































 have been the 
San Jose State 
school colors since 
1898. Efforts in 
1925 and 1946 
to 
change



























 hydraulic lines 
 
Inspoct
 drums and 
lining
 
 Adjust sorvica 



































































ISO Seeks Help 
Foreign
 students








 le the 

















nesday bet epee 109111-11:80
 &AL 
or ?modes between
 1-2 p.m. In 
















either  the 
fall or 
spring semester
 of the coming 
aesdemie
 year Mutt attend
 the 
planning meeting in 
the Industrial 
Arts 




 Dr. James E. 
Stevenson,




student -teachers  
must attend. 
Dr.  Stevenson said, 
because all clearances and place-
ments
 
will  be 
made from the 
list 
prepared  at that time.
 
Only a limited number 
of desir-
able 
































































again  OM mils







































































































on "God and 
Education"












 24 N. 
5th  St. at 
7:15 p.m., according to Carol Cox 
























































 in Los 
Gatos 
from  9 
p.m.  until 
1 a.m. 
The Al 
















 at the 
door







will  be 

























































































































































































































































































































































vacancies  for the 1957-58
 















District,  Monterey 
County;  












 also exist in 

















Coalinga  Union High 
School













 an art 


























































































today  at 
3:30 
p.m.





will  be 
held  
today




























games,  lost 
120, and 
tied 28 since the
 first of-
ficial contest In 
1895. State had 
no team 
between 1903 and 1920. 
AF 
Flies  Nixon
 to Libya 
TRIPOLI,
 Libya-- (UP) Vice 
President 












































the  No. 2 engine. 
One 





































east PP OOP 




























Have your car 













Across from  tie Student 
Union  


































































































































































































































































Well  Cured 
350 lb. 






Last night the Assembly Com-
mittee on 
Education
 gave it unan-
imous 
approval  and passed 
it to 
the 
Ways  and Means Committee. 
The bill provides specifically 
for 
a 
new  state 
college to be 
estab-
lished 
in Alameda County 
south  
of San Leandro, 
Bee said the school was first on 
the Northern California 
priority 
list of 
a liason report by the 
State  
Board of Education. Be said the 
vast 




Jose State and San Francisco 
State made another school practi-
cal. 
H. Marshall Hanson, 
represent-
ing the Joint Chambers of Com-
merce 
of
 Bout her n Alameda 
County, said the students
 of his 
area "need education at their 
back door, so to 
speak."
 
He cited a 36 per cent growth 
In the area's student population 
between October of 1955 and 
added that overall population had 
jumped 13 per cent 
during the 
same period. 
lianson also estimated 6000 stu-
dents in the 
area would be avail-
able for such a school by 1981. 
The SPARTAN DAILY is 
the 
only 




state colleges and one 
























































































































































































































Dr, Arturo Fallico, 
professor
 of 
philosophy, will be a featured 
speaker at the 
Western  Young 
Buddhist  League 
two-day confer-




Theater  of 
the Civic 
Auditorium. 
Dr. Fallico will speak Sunday 
at 330 p.m. on "Implications pf 
an 'Ethics of Sympathy for Our 
Time" in the Exhibition Hall of 
the Santa Clara County Fair 
Grounds  where_ the conference 
moves that day. 
The 
conference  opens Saturday 
in Montgomery Theater 
at 10 a.m. 
and will be 
highlighted  by a speech 
at 1 p.m. by Hiroahl Kashiwagi, 




 Art and Culture." 
At 2:30 o'clock there
 will be 
a round table 
discussion  on re-
ligion 
with








 culture will 
be 










Opens  in June 
A flve-day school library work-. 
shop 
will be held 
at
 SJS JUIN 
18-22, according 
to






"Pattern  for Progress"
 is 
the  
title of the 


















college unit of 
credit will 





















$15  must 
be
 






































 of the Occupa-
tional Therapy Department 




Miss Mary D. 






Wright, and Mrs. Elea-
nor P. Mann, all assistant 
profes-
sors 
of the department, will take 
part in the  Clinical
 Training Di-
rectors' Meeting on Friday and 
also  will be 
present at the Friday 
and Saturday joint meeting of the 
Northern and Southern California 
Occupational 
Therapy  Assns. 
All hospital departments, where 
0 
T. students from 8.15, Mills 
College, and the University
 of 




represented at the clinical
 
training meeting. 
Miss Booth is chairman
 of the 
clinical
 training meeting 
on 
Friday  
morning, and will lecture on the 
methods















give a demonstration on one 
method of teaching students to 
work'  with orthopedic patients. 
Miss Mengsholl is a SJS graduate 
who is 
employed  at the Stanford 
Convalescence Home, 
Miss Booth says that this pro-
gram is planned to illustrate 
methods  which hospitals could use
 














































































30 at 9_p.M. 
Bid1-10-1251FBal1
 
are  9IlKi 
couple -and
 






The event is 
 joint endeavor,
 
also said the tax rate limit on 
of Alpha 
Gamma  and 
Delta  Phi 
each one hundred
 dollars of tax -
Delta,  
art  
fraternities,  and The 
able property 





















Physicists  Meet 
The 8.18 
Physics









ing to dliteusa 
planned projects
 
for the Centennial Week 
Open 
House. 
The group win Iew a series 
of motion pictures on atom 
















duction of "Tea 
and  Sympathy,", 
by Robert Anderson.
 Don Well, 
 junior,
 was awarded the
 role at 
Tom Lee, the 
sensitive,  misunder-
stood  student and Ron 
Stokes,  
senior,
 Will play Al, his roommate, 
the athletic type. 
Lawrence  Bargetto, a special 
student, is 
directing
 the show and 
Joe Markham. 8180 a drama 
stu-




 play will be given In the 
Montgomery Theater 
of
 the Civic 
Auditorium March 28, 29, and 30. 
. HELP 
WANTED  
A recent study 
shows 
salesmen 














 sales results 






























Nelson at CY 3-8545. 5 to 7 p.m. 




























hurdle  April 2 
when  
it goes 
before   State 
Senate  com-
mittee,.  on 
transportation.
 
Sen. John F. McCarthy IRSan 





act, set the 
date  Wednesday 
after  
his 
senate  interim 
committee  re-







the Bay Area. 
Referring
 to the 
amenchtients, 









said I sincerely feel that 
they 




As amended, the transit district 





 San Francisco and 
San Mateo counties, with provision 
for 
Napa,  Solaro, and Sonoma 
counties to join later. 
McCarthy  
said Santa Clain County 
would  be 
deleted  from the plan at their 
request. But Sen. John F. Thomp-
son
 
I ft -San 
Jose)  said his 
county  
might soon want back in the dis-
trict.
 
In reference to one of the major 
objections to the original
 act, Mc-




for  an additional 
one
 per 
cent sobs tax 
to go into effect 
after the bonds 
were
 issued. He 
cents. 
General obligation bonds 
would 
be issued by 
the district upon ap-
proval 
of a 
two-thirds  vote of 
electors. But an alternative pro-
viding for the issuance
 of revenue 
bonds was questioned. 
Sen. Robert I. McCarthy
 ID-
San Francisco)
 said if $31 million 
is involved as stated in the Stan-
ford University repoil., "How are 
you going





 would place' 
selection  of members on the
 boardl 
of
 directors on  








 the mayor 
or
 a high 
city
 official from each 




 county.  
-  
Mut Mika 













last Saturday has 
opened 'up 
15 -foot cracks in roads on 
Adak  
Island  and 
knocked
 out two 




 stirred up 
volcanic activity on 
Umnak Island 
and on the Alaskan Peninsula. 
A total of 82 shocks has been 
recorded here since 
3.18 a.m Sat 
urday.  spokesman for the airline 
said. Part of the Navy housing 
section in the island has been 
damaged. 
However, an aerial survey punster-
, day showed the volcanic activity 
had subsided.  It is believed Mount 
1Vseivdo









!started belching puffs of steam 
l Monday, causing 25 natives to flee 
from the village of Nikoloski. 
----a  










































IN BY 9:00  OUT AT 5:00
 
2nd & 
San  Carlos 
IN OUT 
DRY CLEANERS 
SHIRT  LAUNDRY 
Directly























OVIVCledh   









AND SEE THESE 
NEW 
SPRING IDEAS THAT 
WILL 
BE REAL 











 ON THE 
LEGS,
 JUST THE THING
 FOR 






 IN SOLID 






BABY CORD SUITS 
A 
LIGHT SUIT FOR 




WASHABLE  COMES 
*2995  
IN 
BLUE, BROWN OR 
CHARCOAL,
 ONLY 





OTHERS  IN 
PLAIDS, 
STRIPES  AND 





































 RE AT THE . . 
SPRING 
PRINT SALE 
SPARTAN  BOOK 
STORE
 

























































 their first Northern California ap-
pearance 
in the 
fight  for Free 
Hungary.
 The big show begins at 
8 p.m. 
  . 
Swimming,








' the Hungarian stars 
and  local 
athletes,
 




 splashers and the
 Santa Clara 










































"BRINDLE Of JOI"' 
Lads. 
Fishe
 - Debbie Reynolds
 
MAYFAIR 










E. Marie  Saint 
Student Rates 
SARATOGA 








 with Card - 501 
CYMNI
 











































'THE QUIET GUN" 
 NOW PLAYING-. 



































In the 100 yard backstroke, San 
Jose's Stan MeConnell.,
 the state 
college record holder for 
troth  the 
100 and 200 yard backstroke, 
will
 
probably face Laszlo Magyar, who 
has won two Hungarian national 
titles in the backstroke and is a 
former world champion in the jun-
ior division. -Santa Clara _High 
Schooler Bob 
Wegman,
 the Santa 
Clara Valley Athletic
 League's 








aqualadies.  Jane and 
Dowry Wilson,
 will compete 
in 
their specialties,
 the 100 yard 
backstroke.
 and the 100
 breast-
stroke, respectively. 





holder  in  the 100 
backstroke,  and Ikocey is the 
na-
tional AAU 
champ in the 100 
yard 
breaststroke for 
the 13-14 age 
group.
 
Among the Hungarian 
womea 
swimmers  will 











and Kato Stoke, 
the  
2I -year -old 1952 Olympic champ 




champion water polo 
squad  will 
give an exhibition of their skill 
opposing  the SJS team. 
TheSpar-
tans were the 1956 
state college 
%sinners 





fame in the 1956 
Olympics  when 
Ihe
 was





will lead the 
Free-
dom 











Eustis will vie 















Spartan  track team 
tangles 
with Arizona 
University  at Tucson
 
today in its 
initial  effort of the 
season. It will 
mark




 for the locals 
after the 



















women's 200 yard freestyle race. 
Miss von Saltza 
currently
 is hold-
er of the 
American  records in the 
200, 250. 400 and






Pete in his 
specialty,  the 100 
yard






month  were washed
 out by unex-
this event. 
Opposing  Lamliert in 
PPeted
 rain. 




 Gyula Tomorrow, SJS






















 Fred Green, 
and 
Wes Bond 
competing.  In 
time trials last week,
 Yeager 
and 
Green  chased Lang 
Stanley,  
one of 
the swiftest initl 
men in 
the 
country, in the 13E0. Bond
 
fell behind and finished many 
steps behind Stanley, hut he is 
better than 








school record in the low hurdles 
this week with a 14.7 clocking He 
also has 
cantered  the century in 
9.7. 
The  presence of 
Rapid  R a y 




'showing In the  sprints. 
The slim -trim 
Oaklander  ran the 
100 In 9.8 
before  departing, and 
tacked on  21.4 showing In the 
220. 
If it appears that Norton's name 
is being repeated
 too often con-
sider 
his reputation and the 
clock-
ings he has posted. 
Coach B ud 




Chuck Hightower will be SJS' 
hope in the pole 
vault but he 
has been an unpredictable spe-
cimen In the past.
 
Ken Napier and Ron Gross 
might surprise in the 8140. Don 





 year, lend support to 
Ftedus in the 
high hurdles. 
Ron N'avra, Jim Ilushaw 
and  
Gene 
Tog-netti  reprearot SJS In 
the  4441. li'avra and liushaw have 
net 
reached
 their potential yet; 
Tognettl  Is rousing up From the 
290.
 
Wilton Jones has leaped 6 ft., 
2 in. in the high jump and should 
better this record with more 
work.  
Smith is an outside Spartan poss-






 Drops 'Mateo 
Meet, 5-3 
San Jose 
State FroSh were de- 'State's Dick 
Goss,  6-4 and 6-3; 
leafed 5-3 by the
 College of San SJS' Dick Hill 
won over Ted Car-
Mateo in a tennis meet in San 
Mateo yesterday afternoon, ac-




the feature match. Lee Junta 
of 'State defeated 'Mateo's J I m 
Beam, 8-6 and 6-2. 
Other results: SinglesGeorge 
Powers of San Mateo beat Tom 
,Fousekis,  7-5 and 6-2;




 2-6, 6-2, and 6-2; Joe 
Saunders  
of 'Mateo beat Terry Cole. 6-1 and 




 S a n 
Jose State, 4-6, 7-5, and 7-5. 
Doubles Junta and Goss of the 
Spartans defeated Beam and Pow-
ers, 3-6, 6-3, and 6-3; and Fung 
and Carter of San 
Mateo won over 




















our Fara booklet 










(above)  carries 
8418  
pole vaulting 




Hightower, who has not 
reached  his 
potential  yet, 
soared
 14 
ft. 4 In. In the 
Olympic trisis last 








Wash.  State 
Coach Julie Menendez and his ' 
eight -man contingent of fearless 
boxers headed north 'to Pullman, 








 Cougar fracas will be the 
last dual meet of the season 
for  
the local ringrnen. They carry a 
6-1 record 
into the WSC debacle. 
Nick Akana will fight 
a re-
match with national 132 lb. cham-
pima Dick Rail
 in what should 
prove to he the feature Writ of 
(he night. Rail was held to a draw 
here. 
Tabbing a 
Spartan win is a 
Job for an optimist. The  locals
 






after that there is 
nothing that 
looks
 like a 
cinch. 
Bob Taloya should 
he able to 
whip his 125 lb. opponent but It 
could go the other way. 
Stu Ruhine,  Jack Coolidge
 and 
Prentis Porter 
cannot  be counted 
on to 





PRINTS WILL BE AT THE ... 
SPRING PRINT SALE 
SPARTAN BOOK STORE 














































































ONE  YEAR FREE1 
If 










 on your CHEST 
4" on your WAIST 
2" on your ARMS 
1" on 
your  HIPS 











Don't become dull because of lack of 
tOteirdse.
 




Health Club, 413 E. Santa Clara Street. 
CV 7-3251. 3 
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10:30  a.m. 






























































 Will Make 
Initial  Hill 
Start  
Spartan
 baseballers will 
be out 












CoachEddie  Sobcrak has named Bill Kline to handle the 
mound 
assignment 
for the Spartans. Kline assumes the difficult 
role of trying 
to 
keep































track  season 
today at 
2:80  p.m. 
in a triangular
 meet 












Stanley,  the 
freshmen  
will  










from  froth miler 
John 
Nelson,
 who could run
 under 4:30. 
Nelson also 
will run the 880 
and  
spark








sprinter, will be 
SJSI's chief froth 
hope
 in 
the  440. 
The J.V.'s
 will pin hopes 
on 
a 






I The Spartans 
have it. 
feels
 will run the 






















milers  will 
be



























Stanley  has 
been 
drilling  his 




 have a good 
team











 .."peer ONIsies Cheek" 1. 
blocks free, 
maim  
Phil W. Barrett, ILO., 
Minister  
9:30 a.m. 
Try our Geneva Class.
 You'll like It. 
11:00
 
a.m. MORNING WORSHIP. 
First
 -Church welcomes Fraternities  and 










The Church with 
e warm welcome 
end.
 




student  center in San Jose 





YOU  TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY 
ACTIVITIES 
9:30 AM. Kiononia Klass. led by Dr. Harold Crain. 




 in Wesley 
Hell.  3Sc.
 No 
reservations necessary.  
7:00 P.M. "Sod is 
lishicaties."
 A panel of 
i4presen-
Director:











































































































final four innings of the
 season 
opener 
and Spartan mound aces 
Tuck Halsey and Hal Koistad both 
whitewashed














 scorelmoi as he la 
!Ha 
wkining hall nammv. He 
will be 






Of early games the Spartans
 
appear to have good pitching with 
depth as well
 
as a tough down -
the -middle defense. 
Jerry Clifford, 
behind
 the plate, 
is a good receiver 
and  his throw-






and Bob Knell form 
a good defenaive combination at 
second and short and Joe Win-
stead in 
center,
 looks to be able 
to handle
 the Job. 
The strength down the all Im-
portant 





weakness so far 
would 
seem to be early
 season frailty at 
the 




 for this, 
though the 









be the day 
the 
locals get on their 
hitting  shoes. 













 of the work 
of
 Eric 
Oback's  advanced 
design  and com-
position
 class is being 
held at San 
Jose 
Paint  and 

























































































 Lloyd Harris. 
off the 












































 from Wei to NW,. 
Consequently,




which bubbled to 
a 25-2 season record. A lack of 






















Califdrida, on the other hand, may think
 It has been through a 
cement 

















 ume smit 
can't 
ever 





watching  BTU 
shade 
UCLA  in a 
59-58 










 of the 
best little




arena. Steinke drives 

























































little  Mont 
to 

































































































































 of °awed 
and 






































 a third 
degree  black
 






attempt  to repeat 
his  
winning 




 honors in 
his weight division






 who curried the 
Grand
 Champion title at the 
Stockton tournament
 and John 
Sepulveda, who also won his 
 











































































































 a 4-0 
win -
loss 
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Delta Sigma   
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Lambda Chl Alpha- --  
0 
INTER -COAST 
Team W   
Sparvets    4 1 
Bruins   




   
i 
I 





 I  
IF 
Theta  Chi   11 
Baker 













 Tosh Uchida, 
himself
 the 
holder of the fifth 
degree
 black 
belt,  has narrowed the 
field down 
to three 
competitors, the Los 
Angeles and San Francisco clubs 
and San Jose 
State.
 













Top 'State, 56-30 
San 














Ron Voireer and 















 free style and also cap-
tured  the 440 yard free 
style. 
Volnier won the 100 yard free 
my*
 
and the 200 yard butterfly. 































HOUSE  OF 
FLOWERS 
Otil Santa





Plate  Lunch SOO 
COFFEE   DONUTS 
SALADS  
SANDWICHES  




 Cowry.' ctyle 
Piga 
Grinder 
Sandwiches  oar Speciality 
 Choice
 of Italian 





 Not -long loaf of 
Bread
 
 With all the Trimmings
 
 And, of 
course,  Baked lasagna 
Spate 
available 












 Orders  
Phone AX 
4-1052 
lir go to 3044 
El Camino, Santa 
Clara 
ORANDVIEV/ SHOPPING  
CENTER  
Only


























.4P   I 
Green 
Squad    
Phantom
 Five   
2 2 
Chi PI 




 1 S 
PlettIng Five









































































































 baby cord that 
is 





































PRESS   
Middle 
Eastern 




























give  "full 


















lpoints in a 















military  involvement 
in 
Gaza  now. 
Premier David 
Ben Curious 
government is not interested in 
possession of the Gaza Strip with 
the attendant 
problem
 of feeding 
its 300,000 
residents. 
Israel will not bother with tercel 
interpretation
 of big -power "prom-
ises" if its day-to-day 






























































































































































































































































 to share turn.
 hse.  











 wanted 4 yrs. exp in the-
-ale work. Reps rates. Margaret 
Woodard. CY 2-0653 aft. 
& eves. 
IMO  SPARTANS NEED PART-
' Tone 
woes:  We have openings 
for'a few with 
cart Can you upe 
$50
 
a wk. working eves. & Sats.? 
Interviews
 at 100 E. San Fer-
nando. Rm. 208 Thurs. & Fri. 114. 
151 830 
pas. 





car  in trade. MO










50 Or more. 25c ea. 
CY 6-
5049. 





jilaspee  in case. 
fa re-
ward. wm. J. Evans. 






appareatiy  calmer Israeli 
view
 
of the Gaza 
situation,  how-














remain  in 
the strip and that 








 raids against 
Israel.  
The
 Lsraeli source told
 U.P. cor-
respondent  
Simon that if the 
LINES'
 leaves Gaza or its control 
becomes
 ineffective, Israel 
will 
step in even 







made it even 
clearer
 when he said 













both by the 
United
 Nations and the 
United 
States. Only the 
timing  of the 
take-over 
operation  has not been
 
made clear. 






 Hassan Abdel 
Later, newly appointed
 governor, 
"may go to Gaza today." 
Announcement 
of
 Egypt's new 




Col. Abdel Kader 























replied  to government
 
bribery charges 
yesterday  with the 
declaration
 that he is 
innocent "of 
any wrong -doing." 
"I 
will
 fight this 
case






generally as the 
crown.  prince of 
the
 giant Teamsters 
Union, made 
the declaration to reporters a 
few 
hours
 after the 
government  ac-
cused him of 











day's small hours, the 
muscular 
little 
unionist  said this 
"is not the 
first instance 












shortly  before midnight
 after  
working 
with  the Senate 
commit-
tee for a 








with  reporters after 
conferring with his 
attorney. He 
read a brief
 statement but 
refused 
to answer any 
questions.  He said 
he does not want 
"to  try my case 
or present 
my
 defense in the 
news-
papers." 







his  statement: 




 and will 











1.1 have been in 
the labor move-
ment all 
my life and 




 on, the 
picket 
lines and 
in the courts  against 
the 
iforces 









































 blyman Louis Francis 
iR-San
 
have  a fish on the hook,


















and  Hoffa's 




















the  necessity 









































 of the plod
 three 
years 




















































The issue is a 
series
 of bills authored 
by Assemblyman
 
Thomas  M. 
Rees 
(D -Los 


















































































to win approval 
for a single 
one. The six 
Republican  members 
of 
the committee voted 
eolidly to 








 to a sub-coin 
what








mittee for further study, a move 
placed




































































































 Fireside  
The International Students  Or-
ganization will 
hold  the first of a 
series of 
meetings  tonight at 7:30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Lois 
Henderson, 
180 adviser, at 10170 
Lyndale  St. 
The meettngs,
 called "firesides." 
will be held once a month 
and  will 
feature






of other countries. 
A car 
pool has











 set up 
by MO 
president Sung Ho New to 
unify  
International









yesterday  to com-






 points were 
sent in to be 
Compared 
with
 the points from 
111 
colleges throughout



























































   
r. 
"means of getting rid of the bill." 
Since. the 
GOP controlled the 
committee,
 
the  four Democrats
 
were outvoted on  every roll can. 
Rees called for a rematch next 
wcelc hy scheduling for hearing a 
master bill on purity 
of elections, 











More than 200 




night to hear Father 
John S. Dur-
yea 










Father Duryea will 
welcome to 
Newman Hall, 70 8,




 Murphy, a 
gynecologist.
 









Wtifid lose  
Breakfast 
 Lunch  Dinner 
BANgUITII
 A SPECIALTY 
PRIVATE  PARTY ROOMS 
CY 

































































































take the  human 





than does the 
operation  of 
conventional  
aircraft,









 staff of the Lock-
heed Missiles Division,
 told  
group





 "meddles present more 
heman  problems 








to devise an 
electronic  system 
which  will 













missiles you lame 
the  pilot's 
sthetic 
feedbacks (the 
'feel' of the 
plane), the 
visual


















  (UP) 
Dis-
trict Attorney








California  has 













































































victed  of 
felonies.  
Only













































 study showed 
that 25 men 
are required on the 
ground to 
take  the place of the 







 IF AT THE 
SPRING 
































In at 9 Out at 5 
25 S. 
3rd  
Open 7:30-6, Sat 7:30-I 























































































BY RAND1E E. POE 
The
 
Modern  Jan Quartet has commanded 
rare respect in 
musical 






Jackson  St Co. were never more 
imaginative  and ap-
pealing
 than they were last 
weekend at the 
Blackhawk
 in San Fran-
cisco. Jan musicians, an uncommon
 caste in our society, often 
become
 




 sight of a tune's 
*interpretation.
 this is one ot the 
puzzling 










this  pitfall. Jackson works 
overtime 
to see 






 with his 
warm -but -cool touch on the vibes. 
Many 




his  peak when 
Dizzy 
Gillespie brought him to N e w 
York in 
1945
 to put his 
rich 
array 
of material on Wax. 
Jackson 
surpassed  all 
expecta-

















 fame la its good 
'tee-
th:on work. 
Bassist  Perry 
Heath,
 
pianist  John 











 t he Modern 
Jazz Quartet 








Heywood,  of 
"Canadian 












 touch but prob-
ably lacks












































Begitine"  has 
been re-










tenor  sax 

















 on the 
tenor, 
alto, and 






Reetais end Soles 
Casual D ssssss and Accessories 
Qualify 
Merchandise,  Budget Prices. 
Dress Designer here to help you. 
Nations' Charge Men
 
855 W. San 
Carlos  CY 5-9061 
-111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111
 





 to your yes. 
Choose from our large selection 
of modern frames. 




 254 S. 2nd 
Glossas  Gladly Adjusted 












































































































































sponsor a science workshop here 
from 
August 5 to 
29 










 basic science studies 
at 
earlier
 educational levels. 
"The 
Workshop on Science In 
Elementary 
School  Program," 





 Carl D. Duncan, 
Natural Science DivisSon 
head, 
and Dr. Gertrude 
W. Covina, 
head
 of the Science 
Educatioii  
Division. 
SJS faculty members serving 
on the workshop
 staff will 
include
 
Dr. Duncan, Dr. Cavins, Dr. Mat-
hew 
Vessel, 
professor  of science 
education, and Dr. John P. liar-
ville,




Miss Helen Heffernan, chief 
of the Bureau of Elementary
 















Entered as second class 
matter  








Published daily by tho Associated 
Students of San Jose State Collage, 
incept  Saturday 
and
 Sunday. during 
this college year with 
one issue dur-
ing each final exeminetion  tieriod. 
Subscriptions
 
accepted only on a 
remainder -of -school  
year basis. In 
fall semester, 
$3;





 Ext. 210- 
Advertisieg  Dept. 
Est. 
211. 





1445 South First 















 ow, tom, 
.1=m ream.. 

































































































































































































As to the 
news
 coverage, I feel 
the DAILY
























smontber of Montalia's 


























pictures  as 
desir-
able.






























Kane"  Mon. 
title's 




















function is to 
inform  the 
public of 
what is happening 
in 
the 
world about them 
as soon 
an events happen. A 
newspaper 
is 
not a publicity, vehicle for 
any Individual
 or organization! 
I have not 
always  agreed with 
the 
editorial  policy of the DAILY 
but 
this




























































 flying! The 













 So ... 
styles
 





















135 South First Street 
I 

























































 -ADDRESSING  
Reasonable 
Rates 




























76 W. SAN ANTONIO 





































































































































































































































































































































Spring  is 
here!
 












 The College Education" 
on campus




Styled right! Rugged, 
bong -wearing, high lustre 
twill for greater 
mileage.













































































































 wear  
la% 
tester. 






























used twice and 
the
 






























never  all 
three. 
In 

























dresses  it 
down. 




























 carry a 
bag  that 
matches




least.  But the
 tone -on
-tone  look 
can 
be
 used to 
combine 
bag  and 
shoes 
this season.
 A girl 
5'
 7" or 
more  can 
carry a 
large  bag: 
they 
set
 off a dress










































lace over blne taffeta. Long 
streamers from a small bow 
on
 the 
bodice  fall from a velvet
 bend. The dreads hail a 
V neckline, front and 
back, and is worn with short blue 
gloves. leOr that very special oc-
casion, Donna's one -of -a -kind Grenvelle-Estevez dress I. the perfect 
choice. A  silk surah
 print with moss green 
velvet  trim, the 
Gains -
borough 
Inspired dress comes only In site 10. 



















There  is 
the  story 
of the 
"toe"  and 
the 

























 and is 
being  
manufactured













The buckle is' 
really
 holding its 
own 
in the ornament 
field.  Both 







There is a 









leather, is being used 
particularly 





























 Is a 
Betty Barclay Ivy 
league
 cotton 
in pink and 
white 
with  
the new roll -tip
 sleeves. Nan's 
straight












washable,  white 
nylon 
bag 









  ----Weer-wwiesWairse= 













































place  to 
go
 is 

















big color for spring and summer 
shoes. Following patent will be 
flax and pearl-gray, both of which 
will be good spring 
colors. White 
will be seen, as usual, in summer 
shoes. There will be a sprinkling 
of pastels, but they 
will not be 
nearly as 
important this year as 
they have 











Mc earthy a 
gifi Shop 



























 Women's National 
Open, designs golf clothes for 
Lyntiroos of New 
York.  Some 
Suggs trademarks: a bias inset 
In the back of a cotton golfing 






















































































































Hose  high the 
fashion!
















































































































































































creative  outlet 
with  untapped 
future  potential. 
73vgtess


































































 shirt dresses, 






frilly  baby doll style in-
vades 
blouses  













 and cotton 
sheaths.
 
And its lilac, yellow, lilac, black 











clothes. Drip-dry cottons are being 
featured,  but a new material
 is 





This  new 
material
 is a 
cotton 
and' silk 
combination which is sup-






being  used ex-
tensively.
 And linen, especially
 
In navy 













sold for about one-half the 
cost of wool knits. 
And the lilac and yellow pastels 
I of the 
dresses  contrast 
with  the 
bright 
and bold colors of the 
swim  
suits.  Its still ivy league or baby 
doll





feature a little -bay leg 
with  a 
rolled -cuff.
 You've got to see 
ahere 
they've  put the Nickels 




















yellow  silk 
polka  dot. 
The 














 the fedora complete
 with 
center
 crease, in 
several  fabric 
hats. One: 







Daily,  a trade 
publication
 of the fashion indus-





in children's wear 
this
 spring. 












spring coats, to full-length cape 
and deem ensembles. There also 
are full-length wool capes and 
cape mull;
 Suits
 and ensembles 









manufacturer in New  
York's garment 
district feels that 
prota,ction  against 
polio  for his 
employees Istitt 
important as keep-
ing up with spring 
production 
quotas. 
For an uplifted spirit
 






















The baby doll 
influence  shows 
up in bloomer -bottoms and lastex 
brocades, frilly and feminine. Las-
lex 
knits are being shown, 
mainly.  
Wider straps are seen this 
year  
and our little fashion)
 bird tells 
us that 
swim -suit straps 
will
 prob-
ably  go even 
wider  next year. 
The 
few glazed cottons that 
are  being 
shown  are in 









 now be 
gotten 
in the new 
tastes knits. 
The color
 craze is being 
car-





 in blue and 
pink, 
nylon  tricote. 
of course. Its 
lots 
of lace for 
Spring. 
Items  that 
used to 
have two or three
 inches 
of
 lace are 
being shown 
with 
%IN  or eight 
inches







































































































































































































































turquoise. A straw bag 
and  Buskin shoes. complete 
her  outfit, 














feminine  styling 
is the big this 
year 
although pastels are 
news this spring.
 Touches of 
vel-  holding 
their
 own,  especially
 in 
"the  tones shading from pink to 
lilac.  
Light fabrics such 
as dacron and 
dacron-cotton
 mixtures are 
in-
creasing In 
popularity.  Such fab-
rics 





























 line is 
still  much in 
evidence and 
many
 dresses are 
be-
ing 
shown  with some 
version of it. 
The waist










 In all 













Ivy league continues its
 popu-
larity and nearly 
every  type of 
garment can
 be had with some 
ivy league touch.
 Coordinates also 
continue  to be importapt and come 
in either the 
mix  or match styles. 
Pearl grey, navy, 
and beige 
seem to be the 




Boon to Mankind 
Have 





into  a 
tiny 
little
 sports car 
while 
wearing  a high silk hat? 
Well, even if you haven't, a new 
style
 in hats  has been devised 
just for him, And anyone
 else who 
wants
 the latest in hatwear. 
It is 
called
 the Vendome. It is 
low







is expected to spread
 rapidly. It 
is 
made  












without  the sports car, the 
effect
 is very posh.
 It substitutes 
for 
high  











 a Week 






Largest  in Town 
19f  




































blouses  dyed to 
match  are seen, 
Even T-shirts
 are turning











makes  ironing 
much
 easier. Colors 
generally are vivid 







SPARTAN DAILY Pap 41 
Peasant
 








 bitted with quilted linings. 
Pieard comes

















skiers will be comin' down the 
mountains











look will be tops in 
both
 ski fash-
ions and after -ski styles in 1958. 
He designs sports clothes and 
has been technical 
advisor 'ttwo 































 will be heavier
 
looking,  often quilted, 
but still 
light in 
weight.  The reason 
for 
bulk, he 
said,  is that skiers
 'want 
more 
comfort  on the
 slopes. 
One  material 















 It a v  
been  especially 













your  colossi 
on




School of Personal 










































 ALL SIGNS POINT TO 






















































Hart s  

















 Vary in 
Length 
Spring of 111/57 win !BM all types of varying 
lengths et 
pima worn by 
maw 
meet,  with 
 function for 
each  type. 
San 
Jose Chapter 











Hotel  DeAnza 
Maras 16, 1957
 
9 1 Semi -Formal 

















another type, vihich 
hits Pat 
below 
the  knee, are 
special 
pants designed for waiter skiing. 
Surfers  
are not left out, as  
particular 
kind
 of pants are 
made for them, striking just 
above the knee. 
Patronize  Our Advertisers 
'MP 
It', firm, for 
Spring Cleaning 














White  or blue 
Dinner  Jackets 
TUXEDO 
AND  RIVE 
SUITS  
Incisor:6s-



















a.m.-7:30  pa. S.9.4
-1:41111






























































































dress  was 
origi-
nated 120 

































































































will  be 



















 we  by Ron 
Harder, left, 






l'irich, right, sporting a cotton 
and decree baby cord 
Vats coat, worsted flannel slacks, oxford by League dress shirt 
mod 
 
matching repp tie; and Chock 
Kamm,
 kneeing, who is show -
hit 
off  a 
red 
striped  Ivy 













































 who are 









 blinder* in bold stripes
 
and plaids are the new fashion in 
sports coats and 1957 will see 
some lambswool 









 and wool Mud -
Dee 
n -N1 become more 
popular.  
All type* of new belts In stretch
 
Asiatic and plain 
elotit-eovered  
will be evident with 
fancy  buck-
les

















and will not "go out 
of style." 
































BOOK  STORE 










































































































































strictly  passe in well -dressed 
circles. 
Of course, one 
will  be faced 
with the age old problem of the 
blue suit acting
 
as a magnet to 
dust and lint. The advantages of 
wearing navy blue strongly com-

















is versatile, or 
night  
and is appropriate for 
It may 
be Worn fashionably







 You Can Buy 
for  Less 
The Remington Rand 
Division
 of the 
Sperry  Rand
 Corp. 
is making  
special offer 
to 





















being sold en a 
price
-fixed,
 44 -traded hate 
ell 




















CALL ANY OF 
THE  
THREE  NUMBERS 
LISTED SELOW 
CT 44767 











its still "5 Minutes 'Til 
Spring".
 When 
and if you do incur 
this
 disease, however, enjoy it  and the 
place 
to best enjoy yourself is in our BLUE GROTTO ROOM. 
You'll
 find 
a great many people here who are 















prompt and efficient 
service.
 Of course, if it's 
PIZZA
 you crave, 
that's our specialty. 
Extinct??
 
Not quite. We 

















NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT
 MORE 
AIRPLANES
 THAN ANY 
OTHER  
COMPANY






 macerator to she 
world  
famous




















 tide Is she































North  American airplanes of the 
future WM crane from the creative 
poten-
tial of torley's youn men. Possibly you
or 
members  of your graduating
 class
will
 kelp to engineer diem. One thing is 
certain. They will have NO be the best to 
merit the space reserved alongside
 the 
farnnus 
North  American planes pictured 
in this ad. 
Designing the beet airplanes
 to meet the 
demands of 
the future is the 
challenging  
%kirk  North 
American  offers 




specialists  in 








 from the start 
...enjoy rec-
ognition  and 
personal 
rewardslive  











































Dept. Col,  Engineering
 Personnel Cam 
North American 
Aviation,  Inc., Lou Angeles
 45,
 
California 
NORTH
 
AJVIERAN
 
AVIATION,
 INC.
 
. \ 
- 
Vy, 
-4-
